The iProClass database is an integrated resource that provides comprehensive family relationships and structural and functional features of proteins, with rich links to various databases. It is extended from ProClass, a protein family database that integrates PIR superfamilies and PROSITE motifs. The iProClass currently consists of more than 200 000 non-redundant PIR and SWISS-PROT proteins organized with more than 28 000 superfamilies, 2600 domains, 1300 motifs, 280 posttranslational modification sites and links to more than 30 databases of protein families, structures, functions, genes, genomes, literature and taxonomy. Protein and family summary reports provide rich annotations, including membership information with length, taxonomy and keyword statistics, full family relationships, comprehensive enzyme and PDB cross-references and graphical feature display. The database facilitates classification-driven annotation for protein sequence databases and complete genomes, and supports structural and functional genomic research. The iProClass is implemented in Oracle 8i object-relational system and available for sequence search and report retrieval at http:// pir.georgetown.edu/iproclass/.
INTRODUCTION
In this post-genomic era, advanced databases are essential to facilitate retrieval of relevant information from the voluminous data and to provide insight into protein structure and function. Protein family classification is now well recognized as an effective approach for large-scale genomic sequence annotation. Moreover, it provides an important mechanism for database organization and integration of protein sequence, structure and function. There has been a proliferation of protein databases and a variety of classification schemes to organize the data. Major protein family organizations include hierarchical families of proteins, such as the superfamilies (1) in the PIR-International Protein Sequence Database (PIR-PSD) (2); families of protein domains, such as those in Pfam (3); sequence motifs or conserved regions, as in PROSITE (4); and structural classes, as in SCOP (5) . InterPro (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/) has taken a further step, integrating PROSITE, PRINTS (6), Pfam and ProDom (7) protein signature databases. MetaFam (8) is more comprehensive, assembling about 10 public domain classification databases into a 'superset' using set theory and providing a distinctive graphical interface. Still, none of these databases integrates sequence and family annotations with structure and function classifications, which would be valuable not only for data mining and information retrieval, but also as an integral part of family identification algorithms. Moreover, none of these currently include the PIR superfamily and MIPS family classifications (1), which are unique in being based on end-to-end sequence comparisons and include over 182 000 sequences.
The iProClass is an integrated classification database devised as a central resource of annotated protein family information with comprehensive family relationships and structural and functional features of proteins. Its design is extended from ProClass (9,10), the first integrated protein family database, which organizes proteins based on PIR superfamilies and PROSITE motifs. The objectives of the iProClass database are to support knowledge discovery by easy retrieval of family information, database management by full-scale family assignment and complete database organization, and genomic sequence annotation by classification-driven annotation of protein sequences.
iPROCLASS OVERVIEW AND CURRENT CONTENTS
The vast information in iProClass is organized into multiple data sets (Fig. 1 ). The ClassSeQuence (CSQ) component describes protein sequence entries, the ClassSuperFamily (CSF), ClassDoMain (CDM) and ClassMoTif (CMT) define family relationships at the superfamily, domain and motif levels, and the ClassFuNction (CFN) and ClassSTructure (CST) describes protein functional (activity/enzyme) and structural properties and relationships.
The database has three major features: integration, comprehensiveness and annotation. It integrates protein sequence families with functional and structural classes. It also integrates family classification at the whole protein, domain and motif/ site levels, supported by PIR/MIPS superfamilies/families, PIR homology domains and Pfam domains, ProClass/ PROSITE motifs and PIR binding, active and modification sites. Since the introduction of the concept three decades ago, the PIR superfamily classification is still the only inclusive (04/00) (6), PROSITE 14.0 (07/99), PDB (07/00) (15) and COG (01/00) (16) .
The database presently consists of more than 200 000 nonredundant sequences, derived from PIR and SWISS-PROT, and more than 29 000 PIR superfamilies, correlated with 100 000 MIPS families, 380 PIR homology domains, 2200 Pfam domains, 1300 ProClass/PROSITE motifs, 280 posttranslational modification sites. Also included are 3400 PDB identity links (100% identity), 40 000 PDB similarity links (30-99% sequence identity) and 30 000 enzyme (EC) links. Complete PIR/MIPS superfamily/family, domain and motif alignments are provided in MIPS-ProtFam, PIR-ALN and ProClass, respectively. The iProClass provides cross-references and links to more than 30 databases of protein sequence (PSD, SWISS-PROT, TrEMBL), family and alignment (PIR-ASDB, ProClass, Pfam, PROSITE, PRINTS, BLOCKS, COG, MetaFam, ProtFam, PIR-ALN), protein enzyme/pathway (KEGG, BRENDA, WIT, EcoCyc), protein structure and structural class (PDB, SCOP, CATH, RESID), gene and genome (GenBank, EMBL, DDBJ, TIGR, UWGP, SGD, Flybase, MGI, GDB, OMIM), literature (MEDLINE) and taxonomy (NCBI Taxonomy).
Annotated summary reports and lists have been compiled for all iProClass protein sequence entries and PIR superfamilies. Homology domain, ProClass motif, protein function and structure reports will be included in future releases, as will sequences unique to TrEMBL. Each sequence summary report has sections on general information, database cross-references, family assignments/relationships, and functional and structural information. Family reports contain additional summaries on length, taxonomy and keyword statistics, and a membership section that lists all sequence entries separated by major kingdoms, and denotes those from model organisms or with validated experimental status. Each protein sequence report also includes a graphical feature display that delineates regions of domains, motifs, sites and known structure chains, whichever is applicable. 
DATABASE ACCESS AND USAGE
The iProClass is implemented in the Oracle 8i object-relational database management system to support database query and management. It is freely accessible from our web site at http:// pir.georgetown.edu/iproclass and searchable using different modes (Table 1 The recognition of sequence similarity at the whole protein (superfamily) level, together with a full view of family (superfamily-domain-motif) relationships, is essential for accurate genomic sequence annotation. The integration in iProClass allows it to present relationships not available in individual databases alone and to contain more comprehensive information than any other single information resource. The database supports both sequence-based and annotation-based searches. Comparative studies between or among the various family relationships will be facilitated. Knowledge of these relationships is crucial to our understanding of protein evolution, structure and function, and important for functional and structural genomic research.
